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the actual population at risk, because treated and
pipedwater may be used in some places, but water
use statistics are not available. However, most of
the arsenic-affected areas in China correspond to
arid or semiarid regions, where groundwater is the
predominant source of drinking water.

Our approach complements traditional ground-
water quality surveys, which are expensive and
time-consuming. The model requires only a small
number of geospatial parameters to provide a
preliminary assessment of affected areas, reduc-
ing the area that needs to be screened. It may
also be appropriate for use in other parts of the
world, especially in arid regions such as north-
western Argentina and Chile, where high arsenic
concentrations have been reported, or in countries
such as Mongolia, Kazakhstan, and Kyrgyzstan,
where risk assessments for groundwater arsenic
contamination have not yet been performed.
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Hillslopes Record the Growth and
Decay of Landscapes
Martin D. Hurst,1,2* Simon M. Mudd,1 Mikael Attal,1 George Hilley3

Earth's surface archives the combined history of tectonics and erosion, which tend to roughen
landscapes, and sediment transport and deposition, which smooth them. We analyzed hillslope
morphology in the tectonically active Dragon’s Back Pressure Ridge in California, United
States, to assess whether tectonic uplift history can be reconstructed using measurable attributes of
hillslope features within landscapes. Hilltop curvature and hillslope relief mirror measured rates
of vertical displacement caused by tectonic forcing, and their relationships are consistent with
those expected when idealizing hillslope transport as a nonlinear diffusion process. Hilltop
curvature lags behind relief in its response to changing erosion rates, allowing growing landscapes
to be distinguished from decaying landscapes. Numerical modeling demonstrates that hillslope
morphology may be used to infer changes in tectonic rates.

Hillslope morphology is a first-order indi-
cator of landscape change, with great po-
tential for investigating landscapes in

tectonically active settings (1–3). Under the con-
dition that erosion rates have adjusted to tectonic

uplift, landscapemorphology can be used to infer
uplift rates (4). Until recently, efforts have fo-
cused on inferring rates of base-level fall from
channel profiles; hillslopes were generally consid-
ered insensitive to rapid base-level fall because

Fig. 3. Estimated Chinese population at potential risk of exposure to arsenic concentrations of
>10 mg liter−1. Calculation is based on the model results and population density estimates.
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they become invariantly steep and planar in such
a context (5). Advances in the quality of digital
topographic data have recently led to new tech-
niques allowing interpretation of hillslopemorphol-
ogy as a first-order indicator of change in boundary
conditions, even in rapidly uplifted landscapes
(1–3). In the limiting case that channels respond
more rapidly to changes in uplift rates than do
hillslopes, the history of tectonic rates may be
faithfully archived in the profile form of hillslopes
(6). Hilltop curvature (CHT) and mean hillslope
gradient (S) are expected to vary predictably with
relative base-level lowering rates (hereafter equated
with tectonic uplift rate,U), provided that hilltops
remain soil-mantled (2, 7).

We studiedhillslopemorphology at theDragon’s
Back Pressure Ridge (DBPR), located along the
San Andreas Fault (SAF) in California, United
States. Small catchments (<400 m long) trending
perpendicular to the fault are cut into poorly con-
solidated sediments of the Paso Robles formation
that are readily transportable as soil (8). Geolog-
ical mapping reveals that these sediments are pro-
gressively folded as a monocline to the northwest.
Surface structures exposed within the North Amer-
ican Plate and magnetotelluric profiles suggest
that the SAF is offset in the shallow subsurface
and that this offset remains stationary with respect
to the North American Plate. Taken together,
these observations indicate that flat-lying sedi-
ments southwest of the DBPR are progressively
deformed as strike-slip motion moves them into
and through the deformation zone created by this
offset (Fig. 1A). Topography along the DBPR
reflects translation through the fixed uplift zone
at a rate equal to the mean slip rate along the SAF
(33 mm year−1), allowing a space-for-time
substitution to analyze topography as a result of
the integrated uplift history along the landform.
As such, uplift increases rapidly from SE to NW
along the landform, peaking 1200 m from the SE
tip of the ridge [30 thousand years ago (ka)] and
declining by 2000 m from that point (60 ka) (Fig.
1A) (8). Additionally, it has been demonstrated
that the fluvial system rapidly communicates changes
in uplift rates to hillslopes, which is a limiting
condition required to examine hillslope responses
to changing tectonic rates (8).

In steep, rapidly eroding terrain, hillslope gra-
dient is often invariant (5, 9), an observation con-
sistent with geomorphic transport models inwhich
sediment flux increases nonlinearly with hillslope
gradient and tends to infinity as the gradient ap-
proaches a critical slope, SC (2, 10, 11). When
tectonic uplift is balanced by surface lowering rates
(hereafter referred to as a steady-state relationship),
a relationship can be derived from this flux law
between two dimensionless topographic mea-
sures: (i) an apparent dimensionless erosion rate

E* and (ii) dimensionless relief R* (7) (supplemen-
tary materials)

E* ¼ 2CHTLH
SC

ð1Þ

R* ¼ S

SC
; S < SC ð2Þ

where LH is horizontal hillslope length. Changes in
E* and R* are primarily driven by changes in CHT

and S, respectively. As E* becomes large, R*
asymptotically approaches unity, indicating that
mean slopes approach SC at high uplift rates
(Fig. 2A, dashed line). When the steady-state
assumption is violated, deviation from the steady-
state relationship (Fig. 2A, dashed line) has been
hypothesized to reflect the adjustment of hillslope
profiles to changes in relative base-level lowering
rates (6). Therefore, we calculate E* and R* from
high-resolution topographic data (see the supple-

mentary materials for details) by quantifying
S, CHT, and LH to reveal landscape history in re-
lation to changing uplift (2).

S, CHT, and LH all increase in response to in-
creased erosion rates (Fig. 1). S attains maximum
values by 900 m (27 ka) along the landform and
remains high until 2700 m (82 ka), suggesting
that S is limited by landsliding in these areas as
previously observed (8). By 750 m (23 ka), LH
increases to 30 m and remains approximately
constant until 2700 m (82 ka). Uplift rates are
high (>1 mm year−1) at 900 to 1800 m (27 to 55
ka); in this zone, CHT increases to a maximum
value 750 m (23 ka) after uplift has declined.

We used S, CHT, and LH to calculate E* and
R*, fixing SC = 0.8 so thatR* cannot exceed unity
(S should not exceed SC). We observed systematic
deviations between the measured values and those
expected for steady-state hillslopes (Fig. 2A). Ini-
tially, increasing S elevates R* and increasing LH
and CHT causes E* to rise. R* does not notably

Uplift (mm year-1)

Fig. 1. Study site and hillslopemorphology. (A) Shaded relief image of the DBPR adjacent to the SAF
[Universal Transverse Mercator zone, 11N projection; with eastings (E) and northings (N) given in meters].
Contours show the distribution of surface uplift derived by geological mapping of deformed sedimentary
beds (8), and black lines depict mapped hilltops. (B) Distribution of surface metrics sampled from hilltops
in (A). Shaded regions show standard deviations, and solid lines are standard errors about bin means. The
space-for-time substitution is based on a slip rate of 0.033 m year−1 on the SAF (8). S appears limited by
900 m along the DBPR, whereas CHT continues to increase, suggesting rising erosion rates.

1School of Geosciences, University of Edinburgh, Drummond
Street, Edinburgh EH8 9XP, UK. 2British Geological Survey,
Keyworth, Nottingham NG12 5GG, UK. 3Department of Geo-
logical and Environmental Sciences, Stanford University, 397
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increase after 25 ka as hillslope gradient ap-
proaches SC. Increasing CHT raises E* even after
uplift ceases at 55 ka. From80 ka onward, bothE*
and R* decline gradually; however, E* values are
larger for a given R* value than would be pre-
dicted based on the steady-state model. This pat-
tern suggests that changes in CHT (and hence E*)
lag behind S (and hence R*). The result is tec-
tonically induced hysteresis in hillslope form: high-
relief, low-CHT and low-relief, high-CHT hillslopes
are associated with active and waning tectonic up-
lift, respectively.

We constructed a one-dimensional numerical
model of hillslope evolution to determine wheth-
er the observed hysteresis could be explained by
the lag in hillslope response to changes in base-
level lowering rates (supplementary materials).
The model used a time-dependent uplift pulse
idealized as a Gaussian function with the timing
(tmax*), standard deviation (tstd*), and magnitude
(Umax*) of uplift treated as model parameters. LH
and the transport coefficient D (supplementary
materials) were fixed for themodeled hillslope. A
Monte Carlo approach was used to find the most
likely combination of these parameters according
to themisfit between values ofR* andE* derived
from the DBPR topography and those calculated
at corresponding model-time values in the for-
ward model.

The resulting distribution of apparent uplift is
shown in Fig. 3A. Dimensionalization of the
best-fit modeled uplift field uses D = 0.0086 m2

year−1 as previously derived for the study site
(12), and the similarity in magnitude of modeled
U with the independently derived mapped uplift
field (8) supports this value. The model reason-
ably explains the distribution of hillslope mor-
phology, as shown by the similarity between E*
derived from topography and the modeled hill-
slope through time (Fig. 3B). Although first-
order features of hillslopes within the DBPR were
captured using the model, several key features re-
main unexplained.

First, the inferred U* distribution implicitly
equates changes in base-level lowering rate with
changes in rock uplift rate. Channels adjust rap-
idly but not instantaneously to the waning of
uplift (8). This delayed channel response intro-
duces an additional 15 to 20 ka (t* = 0.14 to 0.19)
lag between changes in uplift and relative base-
level fall along hillslopes, similar to the offset
between their mapped uplift field and the most
likely distribution of U* derived from the model
(Fig. 3A). The modeled tstd* values were larger
than those observed, with apparent uplift distrib-
uted throughout the model run (Fig. 3A).

Second, peak E* values are smaller than E*
derived from the topography (Fig. 3B). This prob-

ably reflects the choice of a modeled Gaussian
uplift pulse that is smoother than the documented
uplift distribution at the DBPR.

Fig. 2. Hysteresis in hillslope morphology. (A) Variation in E* and R* with distance toward the NW
along the DBPR. The dashed line indicates the theoretical relationship for steady-state hillslopes. Error
bars are propagated from standard errors in Fig. 1. The space-for-time substitution is based on a slip rate
of 0.033 m a−1 on the SAF (8). The morphological evolution of hillslopes is distinct for adjustment during
uplift versus relaxation after uplift has ceased. (B) Schematic diagram illustrating landscape response to
the onset and conclusion of uplift and the expected distribution of E* versus R*. Values for E* versus R*
reflect hillslope profiles highlighted in red on the schematic plot. Uplift triggers increased erosion rates in
channels that dissect the original surface. A wavelike signal propagates onto the hillslopes, causing
steepening (20 to 40 ka). Subsequently, the hilltops respond by becoming sharper (60 to 80 ka). At 60 ka,
uplift ceases and channel slopes decrease (8). Hillslope gradients and hilltop curvature both reduce
gradually in response.

Fig. 3. Modeled uplift. (A) Distribution of U* as
a function of t*. The solid black line represents the
mapped uplift field normalized according to eq.
S3C (using D = 0.0086 m2 year−1 (12) and LH = 30
m) and a slip rate of 0.033 m year−1. The gray line
is the Gaussian function for apparent uplift (base-
level fall), providing the best fit to observed
topography from probability densities with mean
values (T1s) of Umax* = 20.89 (T0.6), tmax* =
0.621 (T0.001), and tstd* = 0.490 (T0.015). (B)
Distribution of E* through t*: topography-derived
(eq. 5SB) and modeled E* (Pearson’s correlation
test gives R2 = 0.78). (C) Distribution of modeled
and measured R* through t*. (D) E* from topog-
raphy and modeled hillslopes as a function of
model-derived apparent uplift U* through t*. Hys-
teresis is recorded so that during accelerating up-
lift and topographic growth E* lags behind U*,
whereas during landscape relaxation E* lags be-
hind a declining U*.
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Third, toward the NW end of the DBPR
[beyond 2700 m (80 ka)], R* is generally smaller
than model predictions (Fig. 3C). The mismatch
could be due to high transport rates in the study
area associated with processes that are not rep-
licated in the model, such as debris flows, land-
slides, and erosion by overland flow (fig. S2),
which have been interpreted as a possible cause
for variation in channel concavities within and
beyond the uplift zone (8).

Finally, we integrated the modeling results
with field observations in a conceptual frame-
work for the temporal evolution of the DBPR
(Fig. 2B). Accelerated uplift drives erosional ad-
justment that propagates into a landscape. Channel
erosion ensues, with a concomitant delay in hill-
slope response, so relief can grow without a com-
mensurate change in CHT and thus E*, leading to
data lying above the steady-state E* versus R*
curve. Once uplift stops, channels rapidly become
gentler (8), whereas again hillslopes and hilltops
are slower to respond, leading to points lying be-
low the steady E* versusR* curve. This hysteresis
has important implications for the interpretation of
transient hillslopes, providing a means to discrim-
inate between growing and decaying landscapes
based on hillslope topography alone.

Our findings highlight the potential to distin-
guish active faults in remote settings, quantify the
distribution of fault-related uplift, and delineate
zones with high landslide risk (i.e., zones with
high uplift rate, steep landscape, and/or proximity
to active faults). Such an approach will be best
suited to landscapes where hillslopes have a re-
sponse time that is longer than that of the channel
network, but not so long that channels effectively
become decoupled from their base level. Alter-
natively, where the response time of the channel
network is very long, hillslopes may be able to
track spatial variation in relative base levels (2)
and provide a complementary test to channel-
based erosion rate metrics.
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Mapping Tectonic Deformation in the
Crust and Upper Mantle Beneath
Europe and the North Atlantic Ocean
Hejun Zhu1* and Jeroen Tromp1,2

We constructed a three-dimensional azimuthally anisotropic model of Europe and the North Atlantic
Ocean based on adjoint seismic tomography. Several features are well correlated with historical tectonic
events in this region, such as extension along the North Atlantic Ridge, trench retreat in the
Mediterranean, and counterclockwise rotation of the Anatolian Plate. Beneath northeastern Europe, the
direction of the fast anisotropic axis follows trends of ancient rift systems older than 350 million years,
suggesting “frozen-in” anisotropy related to the formation of the craton. Local anisotropic strength
profiles identify the brittle-ductile transitions in lithospheric strength. In continental regions, these
profiles also identify the lower crust, characterized by ductile flow. The observed anisotropic fabric
is generally consistent with the current surface strain rate measured by geodetic surveys.

Minerals that constitute the Earth's crust
and upper mantle, such as amphibole
and olivine, are highly anisotropic in

terms of seismic wavespeeds. Deformation in-
duced by tectonic activity can align the fast axes of
these minerals with the directions of flow or prin-
cipal extension (1). This process of lattice preferred
orientation leads to a directional and polarization
dependence of seismic wavespeeds. Seismic an-
isotropy has been observed within the crust, litho-
sphere, and asthenosphere at various scales (2–6),

providing important constraints on past and present
deformation within Earth's interior (7–9).

The European continent has undergone ex-
tensive tectonic deformation since the Archaean
and was especially heavily reworked by Meso-
Cenozoic volcanism and subduction (10, 11).
Geodetic surveys have detected substantial de-
formation due to the convergence of the Eurasian,
African, and Arabian Plates (12). Most seismic
studies in this area have focused on mapping lat-
eral heterogeneities in compressional (11) and shear
wavespeeds (13). Anisotropic images either come
from investigations at the global scale (14) or lo-
cal studies limited to a relatively small region (6).

Here we present an azimuthally anisotropic
model of Europe and the North Atlantic Ocean,

constructed based on adjoint tomography. We
collected 26,581 three-component seismograms
from 190 earthquakes recorded by 745 seismo-
graphic stations (supplementary text S1). We
used spectral-element (15) and adjoint methods
(16–18) to numerically calculate synthetic seis-
mograms and Fréchet derivatives with respect
to radial and azimuthal anisotropic model pa-
rameters (19, 20) in fully three-dimensional (3D)
Earthmodels (supplementary text S4). Frequency-
dependent phase and amplitude measurements
of three-component surface waves with periods
between 25 and 100 s were used to constrain
structure at depths shallower than 200 to 250 km
(supplementary text S3). A new anisotropic mod-
el of Europe and the North Atlantic Ocean, called
EU60, was obtained after 10 preconditioned con-
jugate gradient iterations (21).

Both isotropic shear wavespeed and the an-
isotropic fast axis reveal numerous features corre-
lated with tectonic activity in the region (Fig. 1).
Along the North Atlantic Ridge (NAR), the shear
wavespeed is relatively slow (<−3%) down to a
depth of 250 km. The fast axis is perpendicular to
the ridge system, in agreement with the exten-
sional direction of this divergent plate boundary.

In the western Mediterranean, the east-west–
oriented fast direction runs parallel to the opening
trajectory of the Algero-Provençal and Tyrrheni-
an Seas, induced by slab roll-back and migra-
tion of the Calabrian and Apennines arcs starting
∼30million years ago (11). This strong azimuthal
anisotropy correlates with a large shear wave-
speed reduction (∼−4%) down to depths in ex-
cess of 200 km, suggesting intensive deformation
and asthenospheric flow associated with trench

1Department of Geosciences, Princeton University, Princeton,
NJ, USA. 2Program in Applied and Computational Mathematics,
Princeton University, Princeton, NJ, USA.

*Corresponding author. E-mail: hejunzhu@princeton.edu
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